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        3. The Design Intervention of the OPD
   There are normally 300-400 patients at Laem Chabang hospital daily. The average time each patient spent at the OPD is 
approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes, which inevitably causes the OPD overcrowded, especially in the morning. Following 
previous discussions, several problematic issues were also raised, which are; 
 - an inadequate number of staff
 - confusion of circulation and way finding
 - unorganized layout 
Consequently, those conditions tend to reduce the staff efficiency as unnecessary travels between frequently used spaces were 
made as a result of an ineffective workflow. The design team, therefore, proposed to 
 

  

4. Negotiation in Design
   Learning from the participatory design method with other professionals, the designers experienced that in reality, 
the ideal design based on guidelines may not match with actual users’ behaviors and preferences. Essential literature
has greatly emphasized that genuine participation occurs when all parties have equal power to determine the 
outcome of decisions. Sharing of ideas, planning and deciding together are the most crucial element of full 
participation (see Arnstein 1969, Pateman 1970). It should be noted that participatory design is a process in which 
the hopes and desires of all parties can be kept and negotiated in a constructed space that Schneekloth and 
Shibley (2000) called ‘a dialogic space’, whereby the knowledge of the professionals and the users are shared, 
disputed, negotiated and considered. In practice, by enabling the end-users to share the power of making 
decision, Till (2005, 2006) argues that the professionals still need to maintain their ability to envision. Therefore, 
negotiations between the designers and the users have become inevitable in the participatory design process. 

   Although negotiations led to certain reconfiguration of space and possibly delayed the process, the dialogic space
of knowledge shared between designers and users from different professions occurred. The designers assisted 
the healthcare professionals to visualize how well-being environment their OPD could be transformed, and to 
envision how efficiently it benefits their routine work and the service delivery to patients. During the process, 
healthcare providers learned more about scope and benefit of professional service by architects and how it could 
improve their healthcare environment. On the other hand, the tacit knowledge from users, who are actually experts
 in their field of practice, and their responses to initial designs also suggest the designers that the design process 
should rather be open, flexible and adaptable to changes. Standard design methods from textbook may not be fully 
applicable with actual delicate situations, or they must be compromised or negotiated if required.

   

5. Conclusion
   This empirical design research filled up the frequently missing design process, a necessary dialogue and negotiation 
between two sides of professionals, architects and healthcare practitioners which consequently resulted in a customized 
design of built environment for Laem Chabang Hospital that understand and sensitively balance theories and practices of 
the two different disciplines as well as specific requirements, norms and considerations of the particular hospital together.

   A variation of direct and indirect negotiations in design has happened during the entire research-design. Different 
thinking methods and ideas caused negotiations between different sets of contributors includinghospital executives vs. 
staffs, staffs from different service divisions, doctors vs. nurses, medical staffs vs. physical facility staffs, staffs vs. patients, 
hospital executives/staffs vs. designers. A wide arrays of issues brought to the working table include financial limitation, 
conflict between healthcare facility design theories and actual medical service practices in public hospitals, conflicted 
behaviors in medical service provision, familiar patterns in spatial usage, to hierarchical authority in decision making, 
specific hospital constraints and requirements, and short-term and long-term considerations, as well as different personal 
preferences and perspectives. Not only did the participatory design method result in a sympathetic design for the 
healthcare facility, an OPD renovation in this case, it also provokes a better understanding between the two professions 
and an awareness of the roles and significance of healthcare environment design towards the medical services and healing 
results. Moreover, the action process generates knowledge, which rechecks the efficiency of contemporary applications 
from textbook into practice, and also proposes a new design method for a public hospital one way or another. To improve 
facilities and built environment of public hospitals in Thailand, the participatory design method is recommended to be a 
significant part of the design process, but the detailed steps of the method itself must be negotiated and carefully 
adapted to fit limitations in the particular case as well.  
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2. Participatory Design Method     
  The research team, which plays a double role as designers, 
view users as an expert of his or her experience. Users play 
active roles during the design process, and envision the 
future of their context from their points of view. Designers 
believe that users could be able to easily communicate 
and express their needs through activities that designers 
create (Sanders and Strappers, 2008).  
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   These interventions hopefully leadto a more legible planning, a better way finding, lessen congestion and overcrowding in 
thewaiting area, increase a better connection between different services with more effective workflow, as well as create a more 
relaxing atmosphere and indooraenvironmental comfort from the green elements.        
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  A number of researches suggest a strong association between wellbeing and the physical environment in which a person 
lives or  receives healthcare services  (Gesler, Bell, Curtis, Hubbard, & Francis, 2004; Rollins, 2004).  The design of healthcare 
facility is therefore essential to create an effective wellbeing environment.  However, little attention has been received  in the 
context of public healthcare facility in Thailand.  The facility designs  for most public hospitals  have been determined by the 
central government agencies involving the Design and Construction Division, Department of Health Service Support and the 
Ministry of Public Health (MOPH). A lack of design staff, limited budget  and a generally short  period for each project  result 
in a frequent building design process based on “templates” of  standard healthcare planning and design with minor or major 
adjustments for individual cases rather than an entirely new design for each specific case and site. This problem leads to the 
limitation in designing and operating the built environment for holistic well being. Although hospitals can clarify their specific 
spatialrequirements based on their regular daily workflows, such submitted requirements and site-specific issues usually 
have little to do with the overall design, have never been truly considered and realized by the MOPH. 

Three participatory design activities were created:

2.1 My space
Participants, doctors, nurses, hospital‘s executives and physical facility staff, 
mixed with the research members as facilitators, were asked about their 
opinions to wards the hospital environment and described what they like and 
dislike, their expectation, aspiration on the sticky notes and put them on the 
hospital maps. The group then discussed what were written, categorized them
and shared with other groups.            

2.3 Dream Hospital
This activity is to co-create a 3D-mock up of their future OPD. After finishing 
up the model, each group presented and explained their ‘Dream Hospital’. 
By having an artefact on hand, users were able to communicate their ideas
to designers more explicitly. This activity encouraged participants to recall 
and reflect on their personal  experiences and used them to generate idea and 
design their dream built environment. Finally, the designers gathered all 3D
mockups designed by participants and later used them as a basis to re- design 
the OPD.     

2.2 Snap & Share
Users took photographs of places and environment to answer 22 structured 
questions concerning behaviors, experiences, and feelings of users in relation 
to hospital environment and then shared their answers on social media. 
After all the photographs are submitted, designers and participants discussed 
regarding thoughts behind those photographs.  The photographs used in the 
discussion help designers gain a better understanding about the feeling, 
inspiration, aspiration, hope and fear regarding their hospital.    
 
 

3.1 Redesign the OPD’s layout
  The layout of the OPD is re-organized. Main circulation was 
clearly defined and space for wheelchairs and patients’ beds was 
added.  Furniture was properly allocated to face the related 
service counters. 

This research hypothesized that physical environment significantly affects well being, service effectiveness, and results of 
medicaltreatments. It is believed that, through a participatory design process, requirements and issues contributed to a 
healthy environment will be recognized and executed. To test such methods, design interventions of outpatient department 
(OPD) for a community hospital in Thailand are carried out through a participatory process and consequently led to the 
negotiation in design. “Laem Chabang Hospital” is a ninety-bed community hospital that represents common physi-
cal problems in standardization of hospital planning from the MOPH. 

3.2 Centralize existing disorganized service stations
  New centralized service station was designed to share space 
with similar functional requirements and also to share the healthcare 
staff with relevant medical services, comprised of (1) Information and 
appointment, (2) Patient screening and Medical records, and (3) Pre and 
Post diagnosis,which link with other service stations such as waiting 
area, nurse station, diagnosis room, cashier and pharmacy.  

3.3 Redesign for bi-lingual signage and information panels
   This  i s  to  promote a  better  wayfinding and enhance wel l -be ing 
environment for the OPD. Thirteen sets of  movable shelves,  the so 
called ‘Happy Cart’ used as not only as a partition to divide the area into a 
proper section that provides privacy for patients, but also as a source 
of information and knowledge. 
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   Moreover, negotiation in design, which the intention, practice and knowledge of both parties are 
mutually shared, disputed, and recognized, even though the outcomes of decision are partially altered, 
can build trust and a positive relationship useful for further collaborations. As seen from this case 
study, after certain mistakes occurred during the construction, the problem could be solved smoothly 
and the construction was finally put onto the right track. This experience underlines that the physical, 
social and managerial contexts are all factors that can affect the design process and the intervention 
of building the environment in a hospital. To balance the preferences between the designers and the 
users, the participatory process and negotiation in design are necessary. The process of negotiation in 
design al lows the designer teams and other stakeholders to learn together how to bui ld a better 
environment in the hospital.    
         

Figure 1: OPD of Laem Chabang hospital is one example of  “template” of standard healthcare planning and design by Ministry of Public Health.

Figure 2: Participatory design activities.

Figure 4: Design intervention of Laem Chabang hospital’s OPD.

AfterBefore

Figure 5: After the renovation of Laem Chabang hospital’s Out Patient Department.

Figure 3: Proposal for Design intervention of Laem Chabang hospital’s OPD.

Figure 6: Central service station (After the renovation) Figure 7: Dream hospital participatory design workshop


